
Via Is Orrosas - 08040 LOTZORAI (Og)
Cell. 347 5949100
www.campingiscrixedda.com - info@campingiscrixedda.com

REGULATIONS

INTERNAL SERVICES 

Children’s playground (max 12 years with child minder)

Entertainment (from 15 June to 10 September)

Five-a-side football field 
Bicycle hire 

Rental space for tents, caravans and campers 
Hot showers 

Equipped caravan rental and Mobile-Home 

100/120lt. refrigerator rental 

Indoor TV room 

Interior car park 
Beach lighting 
Wi-Fi and fax service 
Car and rubber dinghy wash area 
Washing machine 

Bar
Superette
Restaurant Pizzeria 

10kg gas tanks 
Double set bed linen rental 
Single set bed linen rental 
Final lodgings cleaningFinal lodgings cleaning
Air conditioned

€ 4,00 a day
€ 4,00 a wash 

€ 27,00
€ 20,00 a change
€ 15,00 a change
€ 25,00
€ 4,00 a day

Tourist tax from 14 years
Camper Services

€ 0,50
€ 20,00

WHERE WE ARE
(distances in kilometres from main points of interest and island docking places) 

Lotzorai
(chemist, church, ATM, emergency medical service, petrol station) 

Port of Arbatax
Arbatax Airport
Port of Cagliari
Cagliari Airport
Port of Olbia
Olbia Airport
Port of Porto Torres
Alghero Airport

km 8
km 8
km 140
km 145
km 190
km 185
km 225
km 218

km 2
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On arrival, campers are obliged to hand over their ID documents and
personally fill out the “Notification Sheet”.

Minors are admitted only if accompanied by their parents. 

Campers can access the correct campsite reserved for them exclusively
and indicated on the ground plan attached to this regulation sheet.

Day guests are not admitted unless authorised by the management.
Guests who are admitted must hand over their ID documents and pay
a daily rate.
Anyone who is not staying the night is a day guest. 

You may not park your car in the pine grove.
You can, if necessary, stop temporarily (a few minutes) to load and 
unload equipment, and only in the more compacted areas of the grove. 
In any event, vehicles with catalytic converters are not allowed into
the pine grove.
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COMMON RULES 

REST TIME RULES 
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From 1pm to 4pm and from 8pm to 9:00 am, noise and activities that in 
general cause a disturbance to campers are strictly prohibited. 

The entry of vehicles into the pine grove, the mounting and
dismounting of equipment and movement of campers into assigned
places are especially forbidden.  

The main entrance barrier closes at midnight and the entertainment in the
bar piazza ends at 12am.
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Speed limits posted along the main campground roads must be 
respected, and the embarkation exit road placed in the centre of 
the beach must be used. Flammable substances must not be 
kept inside the pine grove (ex: petrol tanks). 

You can use the charcoal grill only in the correct places 
along the tree-lined avenue. It is further forbidden to tie lines 
at the height of a person between the trees and along the 
emergency exits, creating danger to the campers’ safety. 
Personnel is authorised to remove them immediately.
 
To connect to the electric pylons, it is necessary to get help 
from the campground staff; it is also necessary to use 
non-flammable cables according to CEI regulations, with 
no joints or other alterations. 
External lights may not be set up unless they have a protection 
degree of lp65; all such use must however respect all safety 
features as indicated by the law. The current is 220V. Each use 
has 600 watts available, so electric hotplates, hair dryers and 
such cannot be used.

Only very small dogs are allowed (maximum height 30cm at the 
withers) and only inside their own equipment and on conditions 
that their entrance has been agreed to beforehand by the 
management. Dogs are to be always on a lead (while being 
walked and in the campsite) and cannot be brought into the 
common areas; they cannot be left alone in the campsite. The 
same rules apply to other small pets. 

Even though the campground is under surveillance, each 
camper is expected to take care of his/her own property. The 
management does not take any responsibility for theft or loss. 

The use of the equipment, the playground and other, will be at 
your own risk and safety. Children have to be accompanied 
when using the various equipment and services in general. 
Children must be supervised by their parents, who are held 
directly responsible. 

We ask that you respect the trees: do not drive nails into them, 
pour flammable or hot liquids on them, dig ditches alongside the 
tents or fence in the perimeter of the campsite itself. 

Entrance to the campgrounds means, right from the start, accep-
ting the present regulations and the full observance of those 
included in supplementary legislation which the management 
retains necessary to issue in order to guarantee better safety and 
community life within the campgrounds. The campground manage-
ment has the right, with prior contestation, to rescind the contract 
at any time, in the event the lessee, his or her guests or family 
members have not respected the above regulations.
 
We are pleased to have you as our guest and we wish you a 
happy and relaxing stay at our campground.
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Included in the trailer rental is the rate for persons and children who are occupying the trailer. In order to calculate this rate, children who have reached
3 years of age are counted. 

The trailer is accessible after 4pm on arrival day and has to be freed up by and not after 11am on departure day. 

Camping guests are responsible for cleaning the lodgings the end of their stay, otherwise the final cleaning is added.

No dogs (of any size) are allowed into the rented lodgings or their appurtenances. A part from some dedicated lodgings.

Reservations are effective only if the Campsite receives a confirmatory deposit of 25% of the total cost of the stay within 10 days of the reservation. 

Sub-letting the caravans or transfer of the contract for any reason is forbidden without the express permission of management.  

Request for a certain trailer or position does not oblige management to assign it. 

Please pay your bill the day before departure.

PRICE LIST FOR FURNISHED TRAILERS AND MAXI CARAVANS 
Daily rate SPECIAL OFFERS 

01/10 - 31/05
LOW SEASON 

01/06 - 30/06
01/09 - 30/09

MID SEASON
01/07 - 25/07
26/08 - 31/08

HIGH SEASON 
26/07 - 25/08PRICES IN EUROS, INCLUDING VAT 

2 persons trailer 

Features: trailers are equipped with a veranda, electrical energy, fridge, 3-burner stove with gas tank, table, small armchairs and tableware
for 2/3/4 persons, 2 beach chairs and parking. Bed and bath linens are not included.

3 persons trailer

4 persons trailer

GENERAL PRICE LIST
Daily rate SPECIAL OFFERS

01/10 - 31/05
LOW SEASON
01/06 - 30/06
01/09 - 30/09

MID SEASON
01/07 - 25/07
26/08 - 31/08

HIGH SEASON
26/07 - 25/08

PRICES IN EUROS, INCLUDING VAT 

Person (from 12 years and up)
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The campsite will always be assigned by management, whose arrangement must be adhered to by campers; the request for a certain site
does not oblige the management to assign it. 

The site will be assigned after 4pm on arrival day and must be delivered back to management by and not after 11am on departure day. 

In the event the stay is lengthened, the management must be in agreement for confirmation or eventual change of position. 

Tents, trailers and campers temporarily abandoned in their site, subject to authorisation by management, will have to pay double the campsite rate. 

Infants who have not reached the age of 3 do not have to pay. 

Please pay your bill the day before departure. 

Admittance of small dogs (30cm at withers) or reservation of a kennel (for larger dogs) must be agreed to beforehand. In any event,
dogs are not allowed in rented lodgings.

Baby (from 0 to 2 years)

Child (from 3 to 11 years)

Small tent 2x2x1

Trailer/Camper/Big Tent

Electricity

Day guest 

Hot water showers

Car-motorcycle parking 

Trailer parking 

Entertainment 

Dog (30cm at withers) 

Dog Kennel (over 30cm at withers) 
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2/3 persons Lux trailer 

4 persons Lux trailer 

Mobile-Home Luxe with bath 2/3 persons

Mobile-Home Luxe with bath 4+1 persons

Lodge tent with bath 5 persons

*S.V. - Sea View

Mobile-Home Pinewood with bath 2/3 persons

Mobile-Home Pinewood with bath 4+1 persons

6,00 7,00 11,00 13,00

gratis gratis gratis gratis

2,50 3,00 6,00 7,00

4,50 6,00 7,50 9,00

6,50 8,00 10,00 12,50

3,50 3,50 3,50 3,50

4,00 4,00 6,00 6,00

Included Included Included Included

Included Included Included Included

Included Included Included Included

Not Included Not Included Included Included

Included Included 2,50 3,00

Included Included 5,00 5,00

28,00 32,00 48,00 65,00

33,00 39,00 57,00 65,00

38,00 46,00 66,00 77,00

38,00 44,00 / S.V.* 50,00 62,00 / S.V.* 70,00 80,00 / S.V.* 90,00

43,00 51,00 / S.V.* 60,00 71,00 / S.V.* 80,00 92,00 / S.V.* 105,00

70,00 / S.V.* 80,00 90,00 / S.V.* 110,00 130,00 / S.V.* 150,00 150,00 / S.V.* 170,00

80,00 / S.V.* 90,00 100,00 / S.V.* 120,00 140,00 / S.V.* 160,00 160,00 / S.V.* 180,00

50,00 / S.V.* 60,00 70,00 / S.V.* 80,00 110,00 / S.V.* 130,00 130,00 / S.V.* 150,00

60,00  / S.V.* 70,00 80,00 / S.V.* 90,00 120,00 / S.V.* 140,00 140,00 / S.V.* 160,00

40,00 60,00 100,00 120,00


